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Abs-tract: Catalogue of the pavement structue of the Highwa,v- shows qvpical structures set-
up for highway pavement stmcrures using hrgh-ranking surfaee layers. in Vietnam, the high
ranhng surface layers are hard ones. It takes only a small rate in the road nerwork. Thus, ln
this article, it is maurly to introduce the seiection methods of the structures of high-ranking
pavement using bitumen that used only tbr the 3'd grade road upwards.

Ir-t this report, res-earch results on setting up catalogrre of high-ranking pavemenr structure in
Vietnam are briefly reported.
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I. CLASSTFICATIONS OF TRAFFIC VOLUME

l.l Equivalent Standard Axle Load

Equivalent Standard Axie Load used for setting up catalogue is rwo-wheel single axle load of
10 ton as follows:

- Axle load: l0 tons
- Pressure on pavement: 6.0 daN/cml
- Diameter of wheel track: 33 cm

However, this catalogue is not used for the road where the number of heavy vehicle wrth ax.le
load exceeding 20% of above Equivalent Standard Axle Load occupies more than 50/o of
traffic volume (forest roads, minerai roads, industriai zone roads) or vehicles with axles toad
far different from Equivalent Standard Axle Load. For this specific case, the pavement
structure must be calculated and design with suitable axle load in accordance with design
standard 22TCN-211-93 of flexible pavement stnrcture.

RlTSTtOhn-vnn.vn
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1.2 Equivalent Traffic Volume (Tn)

The lifetime of the road is 15 years when sening up this catalogue. The traffic volume is

convened ro Equivaient Standard Axie Load passing a cross section in a day at the enii of
operation penod and called Equivalent Trafftc Volume Tn.

The assumprion rhar the growth trend of traffic rs exponential will be used for determining
average volume of Equivalent Standard Axle Load/day at considered year (Tn) and

Equivalent Axie Load arter n years (I Tn).

1.3 Determining the Required Elastic Modulus (Eyc)

Requiied elastic modulus reflexes strength capacity of the_ pavement structrue and is

dettirmined by acrual operating experiences depending on traffic voiume. The bigger traffic
volume requires the bigger eiastic modulus. Base on satistic on acceptable pavement

condition at the end of operation penod of different pavement structures under various
loading, the relationship between t-he required elastic modulus and trafEc volume can be

estabiished as foilows:

Eyc=A-B.ln1m)

Where:
A- Coetficient depending on pavement rype and group ofEquivaient Standard Axle Load. For

high-ranking pavement using asphalt cotrcrete layer, Equivalent Standard Axie Load 10 tones,

then 4.=700 daN/cm';
B- Coefficient, main characteristic for repeated affect of !oqd. For htgh ranking Pavement,
Equivalent Standard Axle Load i0 tcnes, then 8:200 daN/cm'
ml Trufic volume converted to Equivalent Standard Axle operating in the last service year of
the given pavement rype, Equivalent Standad Axle Load 10 tones/day'

1.4 Classification of Traffic Voluthe Categor-r

a. Comment on Traffic Flow ia Vietr:am

According to [5], in big cities as Hanoi, Ho chi Minh city, Danang,-1r1{c vehicle rypgs-slt9y

ih; lo* fiing si;ndard. Motorcycles occupies largest proportion (60-80%); cycles (10-35%o);

.* ii-+Zl; iir"t and bus 17o respectiveli.th comei td the conclusion that ruban roads in

Viemam have not required much on the thickness of the strucnue'

According to [9], statistic results on axle loads on roads especially on highway No. 1A show

that the ni*U".'otti,. light vehicle with axle load <5 tons is dominant (70-80%); over-loaded

,"f,i.fr (axle load >10 fns) exceeding.allowable level 5% in many areas in spite of being

controlled in recent years (as figure l)Ihowever, in generai it is possible to use axle load 10

tons as Equivaient Standard Axie Load [9] for the whole nerwork'

According to [6], [9] the highesr t 1ry.9 ,9$me in Vietnam in some sections-espe-cially on

iiilil;yffi ii'ii 4,:Ob ve'*cte t0T/dayldirection equivalent to flow grade^ T oI France. It

.-uiU" tontidered to be reference value when determrrung upper limit of traffic volume

during setting uP the cataiogue.

According to the experiences of developing countries, annual growth rate of traffic voiume

;;;"#?r j.2. wrren rhe infomiati6n in this matter is not available, the rate can be

irk."?;; i-rcy" tbr the *hoie traffic volume. According to the statistic done continuously

from 1988 to 1997 on motorized vehicle in big cities and on the whole country [8], it is shown
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that the annual $owth rate is about 10% that will be nken as tratfic volume for settrng up
catalogue.

STATISTIC OF AXLE LOADS AT KV I94l + 900

Section Ho Chi Minh - Can Tho

1Q

'a 20

o

a)

E,o

18.95
18.19

15.11

Overioaded with axle load 107

l+ 7.J1(7o)

I

I

I Overloaded with axle loar,l
7.8 I

IE I, 1+ 5i5t%r
..8. I 

IE I

Lu z.jg
1.7

o'91 
o.L2

<1 63 9-r0 1Gt2 12-14 14-16 1&18 1&29

Axle loads (ton)

Figure L Statistic of Axle Loads

b. Classification of traffic volume categories

Basing on above studied traffic flow in Vietnarr, on evaluation scale of traffic volume for
high-ranking roads used in existingpavement design procedures (Standard 22 TCN 2l l-93),
referring classification of traffic volume categories of other counrxies [2], [3], [4] etc. the
traffic volume for high-ranking roads in Viemam can be divided into 9-clasiei as itrown in
table 1.

In case of the service life of road is differeut fiom 15 years and the growth rate of ramc
volume ( i ) is different from i0% then the formula (5) can be used tbr cilibrating the reiation
between average uaffic volume/day (Tn) in the nu year with accumulare traffic-volume in n
years (ITn) before determining traffic volume category (Ti)

I lr.r.(1 + i)'-r.t__4

i65.[(l+,)" - U

(5)
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Table l: Classification of traffrc volume for high-ranking highway

Tratfic
volume
category

l5 years accumulate equivalelt

standard axle i0T (ITi) ( l0)
when Eowth rate i= I0%

Equivalent traffic
volume/day after l5

service years T15

Required elastic module
according to raffic volume

category Eyc (daN/cm:)

T1

12
T3
T4
T5
T6
T1
T8
T9

0. I

0.2
U.J

0.6
t.2
2.4
4.3

6.1
t2.2

0.2

0.i
0.6

t.2
2.4
4.3

6.7
t2.2
24.6

20-i0
il-r00
10l-200
20 r 400
40 l -800
80 r- 1400
r40l-2200

220 l - 4000
4001- 8100

t470
r 600
l 780

I 900
2040
2 150

2240
2360
2500

2. CLASSIFICATION OF ROA.DBED SOIL CATEGORIES

Roadbed soil classification serving the caiculation of pavement structure when setting up

;u]!1;*;.tasstnea by load beiring capacity of bed soil. Load bearing capacity (shear

,u.r, i, elastic modulus 
'io) 

of bed soil depends mlnll on rype of bed soil, compaculess of

Uia soii K and estimated moisture content (a) of road bed'

2.1 SoiI Classification

Based on contmon soil types in roadbed construction in Vietnam, on resealch resuits of

;";Jb"J d.rigr-rtunara and sub-base in the thermal - hydrological condition in Viemam

[i0], when se-ning up catalogue, the soil is classified according to the $ain compositioo and

olastic index shown in table.

Table 2. Soii bed classification according to the grain composition and plastic index.

Soil type

Plastic
rndex

lp (%)

Gram composition Using for road bed

Crain
d(mm)

Proponion
(%)

Gravel, sandy gravel, macadam
(2.0 - 40.0) mm

> 2.00 >50 Very suiuble

I Gravel

I Large-size grain

I

sand I uiaot.-ro. grain
( 0.05-2.0 ) mm I Small'size grain

I Fine grain (dust)

> 2.00
> 0.50

> 0.25
> 0.10
> 0.05

25-50
>50

>50
>75
>75

Very suitable
But reqdring a

cover layer for road
talus

- as above -
Not very suitable

I t-igirt. a large-size

I gnin
Clay sand 

I 
t-ieirr

I o,"

I u.u''., aur,

l_

| -7

0.05-2.00

- as above

- as above

- as above

>75

>50

20-i0

<20

Very suitable

Suitable

Not very suitable

Not suitable
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Table 2. Soil bed classification according to the grain composition and plastic index. ( Cont.)

Loamy clay

Light

Light dust

Heav-v

Heavy dus

7-12

7-t2

12-t1

t2-t7

as above

as above

as above

as above

>40

<40

>40

<40

Suitable

Not very suitable

Suitable

Not very suitabte

Cf"V

Light

Dust

Fat

t7-21

t7-27

>27

as above

as above

as above

>40

Nit

Regulation

Suitable

Not very suitable

Not suitable

When there are 10-15% (volume) of particle with size >2rnm rn soil, the above mentioned
clay sand, sandy clay, clay must be added the word "Sandy gravel".

Besides the above mentioned classification and evaluation, following pavements of soii are
considered to be important properties during evaiuation of soil quality for road construction:

- Dry density of soil: if < 1.6 + bad
From I.8 - 1.9: meet requirement
> 2.05: very good

- Organic component in the soii: if organic componeni excesses more than 20/o or 3o/o then soil
belong to bad type. It needs to be removed andcan not be used for roadbed filing.
- lf the soii contains >5% salt in totai dry soil volume then is can not be used for f,rlling upper
layer of rgadbed but tbr lower layer at the depth of 1 - I .5m from the roadbed.

2.2 Compactness

If the roadbed is compacted well it will have high strength. With high compactness, the
moisture content of the roadbed varies less. Thus, with the time, the suength of the roadbed
will be more stabilized. Therefore, when the roadbed well compacted, the load beanng
capacity of the pavement structure aiso will be increased in general. It leads ro the facr that the
thickness ofthe costly upper pavement layer can be reduced.

Considering capacity of the existing compaction equipment, result on roadbed design
standalds and bonom layer in the thermal - hydrologicai condition in Vietnam, when setting
up catalogue, it is assumed to take the compactness of soil K > 0.98 (proctor compaction
standard) for every soil types of roadbed.

2.3 Estimated Moisture Content

Vietnam is located in uopical climate area with dry and rainy seasons. However, research
results in thermo-hydroiic conditions of roadbed in Vietnam show that when building new
hrghway, if the density index of embankment K ) 0.98 then the soil under pavement is not in
high moisnue. Even in areas sufflering from a lot of floods like Red river delta and Mekong
delta" the moisture contents are less than 0.7.
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Estimadng moisture content of bed soil in road design.bases on reasons causing moisture and

on tenain-though which the road runs to determine the approximate moisture content ai by

following formuia:

aq = WWqh
Where W-- where moisture content of soil (%);W.t - liquid limit of soil (%)

B.ased on rype of moisture causing and topography_of the line.area, the estimated moisture

ilt"rt u, oi U"a soil can be dJtermined. Aciording to design standard of the flexible

fur.."nt'ttro"ture of Vietnam, the type of moisture causing in roadbed can be classified into

; typ"s according to condition of moistue causing as follows:

Tyoe 1: The road bed can limit the affect of the source of moisture causing if the roadbed is

ilt'-4*uyr flooded: underground water level is iower l.5m than bottom layer of roadbed,

*ti.t ir nU"d up by sandyllay or 0.8m when filled up with clay s9d 3nd 
good drainage on

d;;*f;; If it is fiooded'from time to time, not longei than 3 months, then the road shoulder

m,rst be fiiled up with sandy clay with compactness K > 0.95 and the shoulder must be > 1.5-

Z-.0, *ia". The'surface layir of'the pavement strucflue mult be waterproof. The bottom layer

,*i U" 
"i*tmcted 

tight material as compacted soil with K = 0.95- 0.98 or by soil or treated

sand.

Journal of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol.4, No.1, October, 2001
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Based on survey and research results in the country, at the compactness K = 0.9i, tfre
estimated moisture content (a;) may be 0.60 for every soil type in all area within the moisture
causing type 1.

TWe 2: The roadbed is affected by the moisture causing source between Type I and 3 at

average levei and at compacmess K = 0.98. The estimated moisture (ai) can be uken as

tbllows:

a; = 0.67 for soil type in flat area
ai = 0.65 for all soil rype in hilly area within the moisture causing rype 2.

Twe 3: The following roadbeds in thermal - hydrological condition can not limit the affect of
the source of the moisnue causing such as: low filled - up roadbed; road shoulder built by
ctay and; high level of underground water; stapant water on the swface layer for long time;
roadbed structure in an uptight one.

Based on survey and research results in the country, at the compactness K = 0.98, the
estimated moisture content (ai) may be:

ai = 0.70 for soil rype in flat area
ai = 0.65 for all soil type in hilly area within the moisture causing fype 3.

2.4 Classification of Soil (Di)

Conesponding to the classification of in item 2.1, suggestions on compactness, estimated

moisnre content of roadbed in item 2.2 and 2.3, soil can be classified based on derived
parameters from mechanical characteristic of common types of soil in Vieuram as in table 3.

Thus, according to soil r.vpe and moisture content, roadbed soil can be classified as following:

Table 4. Classification of Soil according to soil type.

Or, according to bearing capacity, , roadbed soil can be classified as followtng:

Table 5. Classification of Soii according to bearing capaciry.

Moisnue content i 0.70 0.67 0.65

Clay
Sandy clay
Clay sand

Fine sand

Soil mixed with eravel

Dl-1
D l-2

D2
fD3

Soil class Do D1 D2 D3

Dl-l Dl-2

Elasdc Module E
(daN/cmr) 320 420 500 600

Index CBR (%) 5 8 10 15
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In t'act. soil Do is soil requiring replacement or speciai Eeattrent. Soiis with high bearing
capacity (Eo = 800, 1000 etc. daN/cm2) are often laterit or stone existing as material mines.
They are seldom to be roadbed or if so, it is special case requiring separate design that is not
consideled in this catalogue.

2.5 Classification of Roadbed Soil (N;)

* If directly using soil wrth class Di for roadbed soil then roadbed soil can be classified
respectively as foilows:

Table 6. Classification of Soil

* If strengthening low grade soil OIl-1 & Nl-2) by using a soil bearing iayer with higher
grader or by materials without cohesion the roadbed can be upgraded as in table 4.

3. PARAMETERS OF PAYEMENT MATERIALS

Parameters of material are selected based on the results of applying Design Standard TCN
2ll-93 by taking upper limit (large vaiue) in considering that the construction machine
capacitv will be improved much more than at the time of setting up the catalogue.

Experiences, test results in laboratory as weil as actual road construction designs like Bac
Thang Long - Noi Bai, Highway No. I83, 5, 14,22, Lang - Hoa Lac etc. were also taken into
construction.

4. PAVEMENT COMPUTATION PROGRAM ACCORDING TO 22TCN 2II-93

4.1 Computafion Program

The program was established by following ways: Desigrring independent module so that the
module can be used tbr computation right after completed; Then step by step compieting the
pro$am system.

The program system consists of lwo main parts: database and computation program using
above database for evaluating strucnues.

{ Database:

Data on every structure (mechanical characteristics and geometric characteristics of material
layers in the structure) can be set up by trvo ways: input paftrmeters sequentially following the
instruction of the program. Those parameters will be saved in a text fiie; or using any word
software to create a Formatted Test File like data file in the first way.
* Computation progmm

Roadbed soil class No N1 N2 N3
NI-r I N1-2

Elastic Module E
(dar\/cmr) 320 420 s00 600

Index CBR (%) 5 8 10 l5
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Design procedure for flexible road pavement 22 TCN 211-93 regulates that design
Computation tbr flexible road pavement is to compute and test 3 strength specifications:
compute eiastic settlement levei through deformation resistance capacity (Elastic modulus) of
the whoie structure in order that the elastic modulus must be h-rgher than required elastic
modulus. Compute tensiie-flexurai stress at the bottom layer of material pattern in order to
avoid crackle. Compute shearing stress in bed soil and sott material layers to check if is
accessed the allowable limit. Each above specificatiorr will be tested by a respective module
in the program. All such modules have same program stucture and working sequence:
- Sub-program for realizing data from file.
+ Sub-program for computing and converting a multi-layer structures into nvo-layer struch[e.

Table 7. Using bearing lagers.

Road bed

Category

Using bearing layer Thiclgress Road

Bed

grade

Nl-l

- Soil grade D3 ( Mixing clay sand. sandy clay ano < 250lo of gravel

compactedK>0.98)

50 cm N2

- Soil aggregate rype D ( with > 0-10% d > 5 mm, 25-50% 0 < 5 mm) 30cm N2

- as above - 50 cm N3

- Soil aggregate typc C ( with >l 5-3570 0 > 5 mfl\ l5-357o $ < 5

mm)

20 cm N2

- as above - i0 cm NJ

- Soil aggregatc type B ( with >35-550/o{ > 5 mm, 15-30%0 < 5 mm) 20 cm N2

- as above - 15 cm N3

- Soil aggregate type A ( with >40-750/oQ > 5 mm, ti-30%0 < 5 mm) I 5cm N2

- as abovc - 25cm N3

- Gravel with > 50% grain size >2.0mm, and <l0olo grain size <0.5mm l5cm N3

- Clay, sandy clay strengthening with 8- l2% lime or sandy clay, clay,

sand. black strengthening with 5-8olo cemeni.

I 5cm N2

. as above - 20cm N3

Nl-2

. Soil grade $3 ( clay sand, sandy clay mixing with <25o/ogavel.

compactedK>0.98).

40cm N2

- Soil aggregate type D ( with >0-10% { > 5 mm, 25-50% 0 < 5 mm) l5cm N2

- Soil aggregate type D ( with >0-l0o/o0 > 5 mm,25-i0%0 < i mm) 3Ocm N3

- Soil aggregate type C ( with > l5-35o/o { > 5 mm, I E.l57o I < 5 mm) I 5cm N2

- Soil aggregate rype C ( with >15-35%0 > 5 mm, l8-l5o/o0 < 5 mm) 20cm N3

. Soil aggregate rype B ( with >35-55%O > 5 mm, l5-300/o{ < 5 mm; I 8cm N3

- Soilaggregaterype A ( with>40-75%{>5 mm, t0-25%0< imm) I 5cm N3

- Gravel with > 600/o grain size >2.0mm, and < I 0% grain size <0.5mm I 5cm N3

- Clay, sandy clay strengrhening with 8-12% lime or sandy clay, clay,

sand, blaok strenglhening with 6-87o cement.

I 5cm N3

- Soil aggregate type D ( with >0- l0% | > 5 mm, 25-50olo { < 5 mm) 20cm N3

N2 - Soil aggregate type C ( with >l 5-35% Q > 5 mm, 18-35% 0 < 5 mm) I5cm N3

Journal of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportation Studies, vol.4, No.1, October, 2ffi1
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i oerenmnvc TNITTAL pARAMETEps i ust uc cATALoc I co*cluslo*rll--------
I

Figure 2. Sequence ofpavement design using catalogue
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iv{acadam aggregate-super base couse

570 cement treated stone

Surface layer

Super base course
Sub base course
Treated material
layer ( if necessary)

8-12% lime fieated clay, sandy clay

6%o cement treated black sand. semi sand

Figure 3. Typical strucnues of high-ranking Highway pavemenb in Vietnam

Asphait concrete

Bituminous macadam aggregate (biack

macadam)

8%-10% cement treated soii

ravel, macadam sub base course

cement treateci yellow sand

670 cement ireated biack sand, semi sand

8-12% lime treated clay, sandy clay

Soii aggregate > 30o , grarn size > 5mm

Gravel < 10% grain size < 0.5mm
Gravel > 600/o grain size >2 mm

Soil aggregate> 300/0, grain size > 5mm
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- Sub-program for computing stress, dispiacement of rwo-layer structure. This program is
used instead of nomogram. This sub-program is set up from data arrays of which the most
important is correlation arays - a data array that each its element is a correlation function
benveen thickness of stnrctural iayer and values needed to be determined by stress or
displacement.

- Sub-program for testing and comparing intemal forces in structural layen with allowable
limit values.

* Output

After computing, the program will give the value of internai force in pavement structure and
the reiult of comparison between them and allowable values. AII computation results will be
put into data file.

4.2 Obtained Results and Development Trend

i Obtained results

+ A progrc[r with ail modules has been constructed that can compute parameters of
pavement structure according to i standards of procedure 22-TCN 2ll-93.

- High acctuate results, the error is < 5910.

- Simple and convenienr use of the program contributes to the capacity and quality of
pavement design work.

* The program has been studying to complete, such as enhancrng the interface capacity to the

users, reducing error and extending utiiization possibiliry of the program in computing various

Pavement slructure.

5. TABLES ON SA}IPLED STRUCTURJ OF TIIGH-RANKING ItrGHWAY
PAVEMENT

The cataiog consists of structure tables arranged depending on rwo parameters: trafflrc volume
category Ti and roadbed category. After determining the vaiues of above parameters, there
will be some srrucues seem to suite with such parameters. The designers can consider the

economic aspect, material supply ability and construction machines to choose the most

suitable structure (See figure 2: Brief sequence of pavement design, tigure 3 and appendix A).

6. CONCLUSTON

The seuing up this caralogue of the pavement structure tbr Vietnam wiil introduces to
designers the available strucnues, which have been compured based 

-on 
operation expenences

of r6ads in many years or tested in the whole country. It also frees the designers from
monotonous jobs of calculation.

The avarlable computation modules of the catalogue will promote the standardization of
material works and indusmalization of items in road construction line. These also allow the

srmplification of the technical investment policies; limitation of the number of structure rypes

in order to make the designers concentrate to selection ofaccepted pavement structrues.
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Setting Up Catalogue of Pavement Structures of Highway in Vietnam
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